Acoustic characteristics of the external upper surface blowing (USB) concept of a propulsive-lift configuration were studied with a full-scale model static experiment. Test components included a FJR710 turbofan engine with an acoustically treated nacelle and a USB wing/flap assembly. These were utilized in conjunction with ground verification testing of the propulsive systems of the National Aerospace Laboratory's Quiet STOL Research Aircraft. Results were compared with the previous 8% scale cold-flow model data. The effect of shielding provided by the wing/flap surface on aft-radiated turbofan engine noise was also studied and some attempts were made to reduce USB noise.
Introduction

E
XTERNAL upper surface blowing (USB) is one of the primary concepts for achieving powered high lift in short takeoff and landing (STOL) aircraft. The powered-lift augmentation during takeoff and landing is derived by deflecting the turbofan engine exhaust jet adjacent to the wing/flap upper surface by the Coanda effect.
Short-haul transports employing this design concept will be able to operate from short runways with highly maneuverable, steep, and curved flight paths and to shield some of the aft-radiated turbofan engine noise, which will result in reduced community noise exposure. However, the external upper surface blown flap produces additional noise as the engine exhaust flow interacts with the wing/flap surface. Moreover, this engine noise will be potentially greater because higher power settings may be required during STOL operations.
In order to meet the stringent noise standards now being issued and to obtain community acceptance, noise reduction techniques must be developed. While the state-of-the-art on these subjects is advancing, the details of the actual noise generation and radiation mechanisms are not yet known.
The research program has been undertaken to study the acoustic characteristics of the USB propulsive-lift configuration using the FJR710 turbofan engine and full-scale USB wing/flap assembly model of the NAL Quiet STOL Research Aircraft. The acoustic tests were part of a technology integration program to accomplish initial fullscale engine ground verification testing and to measure the aeroacoustic and thermal wing/flap load environment in order to assess the acoustic fatigue failure of structural members and propulsive-lift performance. The acoustic content included the noise directivity pattern, noise spectra for various USB flap configurations and engine power rates, coherence data between the fluctuating surface pressure and the farfield noise, noise dependence on engine exhaust jet velocity, the engine noise shielding effect of the wing/flap surface, and a determination of the effect of engine exhaust flow attachment devices on noise generation.
In the present paper, we attempt to summarize the principal results and conclusions of USB acoustic characteristics and present a preliminary analysis of the 8% scale cold-flow static model test and some of the noise reduction techniques.
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Apparatus and Procedure
The typical setup of the external upper surface blowing propulsive-lift configuration is shown in Fig. 1 . The model was powered by a FJR710 turbofan engine which had a bypass ratio of 6.5, rated at approximately 5000 kg static thrust. An acoustic nacelle inlet equipped with a bell mouth was installed in the fan inlet. The FJR710 1 engine was equipped with an AR e =2.66 (aspect ratio is defined as the nozzle exit area divided by the square of the nozzle maximum height) D nozzle directed downward toward the top of the main wing. The D nozzle kickdown angle was 22 deg. The wing had double flaps and for landing flap configuration (d f -60 deg), apparatus for enhancing the Coanda attachment were employed to prevent the engine exhaust flow separating from the USB flaps. The present USB propulsive-lift configuration simulated the outboard engine propulsive content of NAL Quiet STOL Research Aircraft (cf. Fig. 2) . A sketch of the geometry of the engine/wing/flap assembly is presented in Fig. 3 . The tests were conducted at the NAL Kakuda branch outdoor test facilities.
The main test parameter variations related to the acoustic measurements were: 1) Engine power setting.
2) USB flap deployment angles, 6/ = 0, 30, and 60 deg representing cruise, takeoff, and landing flap configurations, respectively.
3) Position of engine exhaust flow attachment devices on wing/flaps.
Farfield noise data were taken for all parameter variations by !/z in. B&K condenser microphones placed on a 25 m radius centered at the intersection of the exhaust nozzle plane with the exhaust nozzle center line, which was 2.5 m above the ground. The microphones were elevated on poles to be in the same horizontal plane as the engine centerline. The surface fluctuating pressures were measured by 1 A in. B&K microphones which were flush mounted on the wing/flaps upper surface with Teflon-coated adaptors which insured a flat frequency response within ±0.5 dB to 10 kHz over the temperature range up to 150°C. 2 Noise data were FM recorded on a data recorder. No corrections were applied to compensate for the ground reflection interference in the data.
In addition to the acoustic measurement, extensive instrumentations of the engine and other USB environment components were incorporated, which provided for lift force, wing surface static pressures, and surface temperatures, together with engine performance.
Results and Discussion
Presented in Fig. 4 are one-third octave band SPL spectra of cruise, takeoff, and landing USB flap configurations for the case of 40% engine power setting at the microphone system noise are the principal contribution of exhaust jet/wing/flap surface interactions as predicted by previous 8% scale cold-flow USB noise studies.
3~5
The effect of exhaust jet velocity variation on the USB system noise SPL is presented in Fig. 6 for the cruise flap configuration at the -90 deg flyover microphone position. The peak SPL frequency / peak changes correspond approximately to a constant Strouhal number. Overall sound pressure level (OASPL) from the USB configuration varies with exhaust jet velocity according to approximately fifth power law dependence at flyover -90 deg direction as shown by the typical data in Fig. 7 . One-third octave band spectra of fluctuating pressure at the flush-mounted microphone FMM1 on the flap trailing edge, 780 mm from engine exhaust centerline, is shown in Fig. 8 .
A series of coherence data between fluctuating surface pressure and farfield noise at flyover -90 deg direction were taken. The frequency range of peak coherence was found to be the same as in the farfield noise spectrum when they were taken at the flap trailing edge. Also, for these frequency ranges, the flap trailing edge was the location of the highest magnitude of coherence (see Fig. 9 for an example). Figure 10 shows the normalized SPL spectral density using a Strouhal number based upon the wall jet thickness d at the flap trailing edge (6 was estimated by comparing experimental data from Reddy et al., 6 Brown, 7 and others' and approximately 30% of USB nozzle exit height). The Strouhal number corresponding to each spectral peak frequency range is approximately constant at 0.05 for both the 8% scale cold-flow model and the full-scale propulsive system. Normalized SPL densities have similarity in form in the peak level Strouhal number range and scatter outside this range. As predicted by previous 8% scale cold-flow noise studies, the low-frequency activity in the spectra resulted from jet flap/trailing-edge interaction noise.
The preceding results imply that edge noise is essentially independent of jet upstream sources (i.e., whether compressed 
JET SCRUBBING NOISE [category in]
Induced fluctuating pressure on the wing/flap surface adjacent to turbulent boundary layer, Dipole in nature U 6 -dependence.
TRAILING EDGE NOISE [category iv]
The predominant noise source at the direction below wing/flap. Quadrupole in nature U 5 -dependence. Directivity single-lobe pattern cos 2 (9/2), 6,angle from the forward direction. Due to the amplification of turbulence intensity near the edge. air jet or turbofan engine exhaust jet) and Strouhal normalization suggests that the low-frequency noise from actual USB propulsive-lift configurations can be predicted from small-scale cold-flow models. Figure 11 shows a comparison of the noise spectra from the USB system configuration (6^ = 0 deg) in directions perpendicular to the flap trailing edge below and above the wing/flap (lower and upper parts of the figure, respectively). See Fig. 5 for the 6^ = 60 deg case. In the high-frequency range, the sound levels below the wing are less than the levels above the wing due to the shielding effect by wing/flap surface; however, both peak level frequencies lie in the same band of the low-frequency range with approximately the same SPL intensity. These results are possible since the predominant noise source contributing to the peak SPL frequency ranges is located near the flap trailing edge where the least noise shielding by wing/flap occurs.
From the morphology of past studies, the noise-generating mechanism and its noise source locations on the USB propulsive-lift configuration are organized into the categories summarized in Fig. 12 . In the Appendix, theoretical formulations 8 ' 12 which may be applicable to each category are briefly described. (The Ffowcs Williams-Hall arguments employed in the Appendix for the trailing-edge noisegenerating mechanism 10 were recently questioned by Tarn   13 and Paterson et al. 14 and some modifications would be necessary for certain flowfields where the velocity gradient beneath the jet is very high and highly unstable large-scale flow instabilities are excited.)
Noise radiated from the USB propulsive-lift configuration differs in its fundamental aeroacoustic mechanisms which depend upon its configuration geometries. For the cruise flap configuration (6^ = 0 deg), as an example, the surface dipole noise is thought to be negligible since, as Phillips 15 or Kraichnan et al. 12 have argued for a plane surface, the strength of surface dipole is equal to the fluctuating viscous stress and hence inviscid flow produces no dipole sound and the plane acts merely to reflect the volume quadrupole. These arguments were extended by Meecham 16 to more general cases where the ratio of wall jet thickness to flap radius of In the mid-frequency ranges (around 500 Hz), increases in noise spectral levels were about 6-10 dB. Exhaust velocity on OASPL (at flyover-90 deg direction) was sixth power law dependent and the retraction of vortex generators resulted in lower power law dependence (cf. Fig. 7) . However, for the landing flap configuration with no attachment device, the exhaust flow was separated over the aft flap and the exhaust jet/flap edge interaction was different from the configuration with vortex generators. Hence, the noise increases in the spectrum were not solely contributed by the presence of the vortex generators. The jet/edge interaction noise, which is contributive to the spectrum low-frequency activities and the predominant source at the direction below the wing, is dependent on the flowfields near the edge, which also depend upon USB configuration geometries.
In the previous 8% scale experiments, we have attempted to quantify the jet flow spreading and attachment characteristics by introducing the jet flow spreading parameter a s p [which was defined as the sum of the attached flow length along the wing/flap surface L f , the jet spreading spanwise width at fore flap X vane and at after flap trailing edge X i e (if totally separated X te =0) divided by the thickness of the jet flow at nozzle exit h\ and to compare them with noise data. The dependence of the overall sound pressure level from USB-PHLD (powered high-lift device) measured at the direction below the wing (PHLD-OASPL in abbreviation) on the parameter a sp is shown in Fig. 14 . The general conclusion obtained is that the better jet flow spreading, the lower PHLD-OASPL for sufficiently attached cases. The qualitative explanation of Fig. 14 is that when jet flow is extensively spread and attached, the turbulence level at the flap trailing edge is eased due to mixing and decay process with thinned wall jet thickness so that the edge noise is weakened and the PHLD-OASPL dominated by edge noise is reduced. The opposite tendency occurs when jet flow is separated on the flap. The jet flow/edge interaction being weak, the PHLD-OASPL is reduced because of reduced edge noise. This process is shown in Fig. 14 for the case with no deflector and parameter a sp less than 20. In Fig. 15 , the noise, the parameter a s p , and the turbulence intensity corresponding to various USB nozzle impingement angles are presented.
We have also attempted to attenuate flap edge noise in model experiments by modifying the turbulence flowfield in the vicinity of the trailing edge by slot secondary blowing (cf. Figs. 16 and 17) . Controlling edge impedance and either absorbing noise or turbulence energy by treating the flap edge or serrating it are other typical attenuation techniques. Noise reductions by these techniques were not as effective as might be desired, taking into account the structure or performance penalties. The more realistic approach to reduce noise from USB propulsive-lift configurations would be to optimize the USB configuration in such a way that it brought efficient powered lift with cleaner flow deflection. With this in mind, we have been developing the USB propulsive-lift configuration characterized by side fence 16 as the flow attachment device. One-third octave band spectrum (at flyover -90 deg) and lift force attained for the case of USB landing flap configuration with side fence are presented in Fig. 18 , compared with the cases of vortex generators and no device. The powered-lift force attained by the side fence-installed USB propulsive configuration system was about 12% higher with a slightly lower noise level, compared with the case of vortex generators.
In Fig. 19 , static pressure distributions on wing/flap surface along the engine centerline are presented for the case of 60% engine power setting. Directivity patterns of the farfield noise (in OASPL and perceived noise level) contours for each case are presented in Fig. 20 . PNL at the direction below the wing was approximately 8 PNdB lower and 4 PNdB lower than the level at the direction above the wing and the level of engine-alone case, respectively. Spectral differences between the cases of side fence and vortex generators, seen in Fig. 18 (for flyover-90 deg direction) at midfrequencies, are seen in Fig. 20 to have affected differences of approximately 3, 5, and 1 dB in PNL at the directions flyover+ 90, 0, and -90 deg, respectively.
Conclusions
The acoustic characteristics of the external upper surface blowing propulsive-life configuration were studied experimentally using the FJR710 turbofan engine and USB wing/flap assembly. The main conclusions are summarized as follows: 1) Engine exhaust velocity exponents of radiating sound intensity level from USB propulsive-lift configurations varied approximately as (7| et at the direction below the wing.
2) Spectral low-frequency noise in the direction below the wing was the principal contribution of jet/flap trailing-edge interaction noise.
3) Normalized SPL spectral densities have similarity in form in the low Strouhal number ranges, which insure the prediction of the low-frequency noise of actual USB propulsive-lift configurations from the small-scale cold-flow model analysis.
4) USB propulsive-lift system with the installation of a side fence was thought to be a promising concept for quiet STOL configurations.
5) Overall fluctuating pressure levels on wing/flap surface exceeded 160 dB for the cases of landing flap configuration at 60% engine power rate and takeoff flap configuration at 90% engine power rate. 6) Some of the aft-radiated turbofan engine noise was shielded by the USB wing/flap. Perceived noise level at the direction below the wing was approximately 4 PNdB lower than the level of turbofan engine alone at 40% engine power rate. 
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